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Outrageous Olives: 
Living a Fantastically Fruitful Life in Christ 
by Andrea Plotner 
 

 

Welcome! Whether or not you like eating olives, they make a fascinating Bible study because olives, 
olive oil, and olive trees – mentioned over 150 times in the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation –
consistently represent the Holy Spirit and the fruitfulness He brings to our lives.  

Deeply Rooted 

Olive trees are so deeply rooted that adult trees typically don’t need top watering. Am I so deeply 
rooted in God that I draw my primary strength from Christ alone? Throughout this study, we will strive 
to increase our trust in God through time spent in His Word and in prayer, and in living out those truths. 

How to Use this Study 

1. This 10 week study can be used individually or as a group. 
2. Lessons move progressively from Old Testament to New, 

in order to give a broad overview God’s unfolding story.   
3. Discussion questions are designed for a 1-hour class. 
4. Lessons include five days of homework, which should 

take about 20 minutes.  Alternately, students can simply 
memorize the weekly verse. 

5. Daily homework requires a Bible and a blank journal. Feel free to use technology, utilizing Bible 
search engines and typing journal entries and prayers into a saved file on your computer. 

6. Memory verses can be found on business-size cards in the back to make them portable. Keep 
them in your purse or wallet and pull them out as you wait in lines, etc. Make wise use of time! 

7. Lessons include an “Olive Recipe of the Week.” Classes can choose to do taste tests just for fun. 

Taking God at His Word 

Don’t gloss over Scripture – out of familiarity or lethargy – and miss its power!  Matthew 4:4 says “Man 
shall not live on bread alone, but on every word that comes from the mouth of God” (emphasis mine). It 
can be far better to read and apply one small verse than mindlessly complete a full week’s homework. 
James 1:22 says, “Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says.”  

May you drink deeply and bear much good fruit as you embark on this Bible study! 

© Andrea Plotner, 2012. Go to www.OutrageousOlives.com to download your copy today! 

http://www.outrageousolives.com/
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Week 1: Daily D-EVOO-tions 
 

But whoever looks intently into the perfect law that gives freedom, and 
continues in it – not forgetting what they have heard, but doing it – they 

will be blessed in what they do. James 1:25 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Time Well Spent 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 od’s truth transforms!  The object of Christianity is Christ, the lover of our souls, and it is our 
goal to know Him, His Word, and His ways. Throughout this key-word study of “Olives,” we will 
devote ourselves daily to the habits of prayer, Bible reading, and memorization. Consider: 

• Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful and thankful. (Colossians 4:2) 
• For the word of God is alive and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword, it penetrates even 

to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart. 
(Hebrews 4:12) 

• All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting 
and training in righteousness, so that the servant of God may be thoroughly 
equipped for every good work. (2 Timothy 3:16-17) 

What is a Key-Word Study? 

A key-word study involves looking up every time a particular concept appears in 
the Bible to get a fuller picture of God’s character. A fresh approach can motivate, and online Bible tools 
make the job easy! 

Daily Devotions 

For consistency, set a daily time and place to meet with God. Create a well-stocked area to include 
worship music, pens, paper, a bookshelf, etc. As you read the Bible, ask questions of the text such as: 

• What does it say? (Who? What? Where? When? How?) 
• What does it mean? (What do I learn about God? About man?) 
• What does it mean to me? 

� Is there any action or attitude I need to confess? 
� Is there anything for which I can praise God? Give thanks? 
� Are there any thoughts I need to adjust or actions I need to take? 

Psalm 34:9 says those who fear God lack nothing, so time spent at the feet of Jesus is time well spent! 

G 
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 Week 1: Olives Homework 

 
 

 

Day 1: Why Christ? 

Before we begin our study of olives, let’s focus on the Good Olive and object of our faith – Christ. 
Materials needed for homework in this study are a Bible, and a notebook for recording answers and 
journaling prayers.  Feel free to use an online Bible search engine and word processor instead. 

1. Memory work: This week’s memory verse is James 1:25. Cut out your wallet size memory card in 
the back of your book. Read it over and then put it in your wallet and read in spare moments 
throughout the day – as you wait in lines, at the doctor’s office, etc. If you have to choose 
between Bible memory and homework, MEMORIZE because God’s Word is eternal! 

2. Read the following quote by C.S. Lewis and consider: Is this what I believe? Why? 
       “We are told that Christ was killed for us, that his death has washed out our sins, and that by 

dying he disabled death itself. That is the formula. That is Christianity.” 1  
3. Look up 1 Corinthians 15:1-4. What makes Christ unique in all of history? 
4. Any good relationship needs frequent communication to thrive. Using your journal, write to God 

as if writing a letter or email. This is one way to pray! Don’t be afraid to ask questions. 

Day 2: Why Pray? 

Because prayer is a key component of the homework in this Bible study, we want to remind ourselves of 
its eternal importance and life-changing value. We pray to intensify our pursuit of God, to communicate 
with Him, and because He commands it. Prayer does, however, require a sacrifice of time and attention! 
As A.W. Tozer says, “To desire revival…and at the same time to neglect prayer and devotion is to wish 
one way and walk another.” 2  

1. Memory work: Read James 1:25 three times in the morning and three times just before bed. 
Studies have shown that what you read and watch the last half hour before bedtime often 
becomes part of your thought and patterns as you sleep. Now that’s time well spent!  

2. Read 2 Corinthians 6:18. How would this verse relate to prayer? To a relationship with God? 
3. Psalm 131:2 and John 15:5. How to these verses speak to being revived? Do I long for new life in 

my soul? Am I hungry and thirsty for God? Does prayer seem boring to me? Respond in prayer. 

                                                             
1 C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity. Harper Collins eBooks; Book Two, Chapter Four “The Perfect Penitent.” 
2 A.W. Tozer, “Formula for a Burning Heart.” Public domain, www.sermonindex.net retrieved June 25, 2012. 

http://www.sermonindex.net/
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Week 1: Olives Homework 
 

 

 

 

Day 3: The Value of God’s Word 

The Bible is our source of constant supply - the place of true wealth, true wisdom, and true riches. 

1. Memory work: Draw a picture depicting James 1:25 (stick figures ok!), writing verse underneath. 
2. Reread Hebrews 4:12 and 2 Timothy 3:16-17 from the lesson. List the benefits of Scripture. 
3. 2 Timothy 3:16-17 says that God’s Word “thoroughly equips us for every good work.” In what 

area of life do I particularly need God’s help? Respond in prayer. 

Day 4: Why Memorize Bible Verses? 

With Bible verses hidden in my heart, I can match His Word to my moment of need! 

1. Day 1: Memory work: With a family member or friend, try to recite James 1:25 from memory. 
2. Listen to the following quote by Robert Morgan, author of 100 Bible Verses Everyone Should 

Know by Heart, “Scripture memory is a way of digging into the soul and planting the truth a little 
deeper in order to achieve a richer harvest. Yes, it’s a lost habit among most people, but losing it 
is like an explorer losing his map or a nation losing her constitution.”3 Your thoughts? 

3. Read Psalm 119:9-11, Proverbs 23:12 and 23:23. How do they speak to Bible memorization? 

Day 5: Why a Key-Word Study? 

Studying themes and key words in the Bible can help us discover new facets of God’s character. 

1. Memory work: Rewrite James 1:25, substituting your name and making it personal. 
2. Use an online Bible search engine (such as BibleGateway.com) and type in “olive.” You should 

see a listing of every verse which contains that word in the Bible. Consider printing out all of the 
Biblical references to olives in the Bible, and tuck it into your notebook. 

3. Skim over the olive verses and pick one that strikes you as meaningful, thinking on its meaning 
and application to your life. Respond in prayer. 

 

                                                             
3 Robert J. Morgan, 100 Bible Verses Everyone Should Know by Heart (Nashville, B&H Publishing Company 2010), page 5. 
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Olive Recipe of the Week 
 

Roasted Carrot Fries4 

 

 

Ingredients: 

1 pound fresh carrots, cut into ½ inch sticks 
2 teaspoons olive oil 
½ teaspoon salt 
 

Instructions: 

Place carrots in a greased 15-in. x 10-in. baking pan. Drizzle with olive oil and sprinkle with salt; 
toss to coat. Bake, uncovered, at 450° for 10-12 minutes or until crisp-tender.  Yield: 5 servings. 

 

*Andrea’s additions: I like to add 1 teaspoon fresh, minced garlic before baking, and 
serve with ½ cup ketchup with ½ teaspoon curry powder mixed in. 
 
 

  

                                                             
4 http://www.tasteofhome.com/Recipes/Roasted-Carrot-Fries, retrieved July 31, 2012. 
 

http://www.tasteofhome.com/Recipes/Roasted-Carrot-Fries
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Week 2: Olive Trees 
 

But I am like an olive tree flourishing in the house of God;  
I trust in God’s unfailing love for ever and ever. Psalm 52:8 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Olive Trees: Beautiful in Fruit and Form5 
 
 

he Bible is full of symbolism in various forms, and when we alert ourselves to these  details, the 
Word of God becomes like a children’s three dimensional pop-up book. The Scriptures will come 
alive to us as we study olives, olive trees, and olive oil, which are mentioned over eighty times 

from Genesis to Revelation. Along the way, we are sure to discover fresh insights into who God is, and 
who we can be as we abide in Christ. 

An olive tree is a thing of strength, beauty, and abundant 
fruitfulness, and when God compares us to an olive tree, He’s 
telling us we were made to thrive. Psalm 52:8, above, uses the 
word “flourish” which is a dramatic picture that implies we are 
to grow and develop in a healthy and vigorous way, especially 
as the result of a particularly favorable environment.  

Olive trees are evergreens. They are also fruit bearing and in 
optimal conditions develop rapidly and reach their highest 
productivity around 30 years of age, although they can live for 
hundreds of years with proper care. Olive trees are draught 
tolerant, drinking from their massive root systems, and enjoy hot, arid climates near the sea. Because of 
its robust roots, an olive tree that is cut off above ground will produce several new shoots in its place. At 
the height of production, a single olive tree can produce up to half a ton of olive oil per year. Regular 
pruning is necessary for good fruit production in the olive tree, and a cold (but not freezing) winter is 
also needed for the fruit to set. 

From earliest times, the olive tree has been valued as a source of food, fuel, and medicine, and for 
religious purposes (much more on this to come!).  Olive leaves have proven antibiotic, antibacterial, and 
antifungal properties, and olive oil itself is one of the purest substances on earth. So valuable is this 
commodity that winners of the first Olympics would receive a lifetime supply of olive oil as their reward. 
Even today, olives are one of the most widely cultivated crops in the world. 

  

                                                             
5 Jeremiah 11:16 

T 
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Week 2: Olives Homework 
 

 

 

Day 1: Flourishing 

God designed us to thrive, just like the olive tree. How well am I flourishing in this season of life? 

1. Memory work: Read Psalm 52:8 three times to begin this week’s Bible verse memorization. 
2. In your notebook, draw two columns, and make lists comparing people and olive trees. 
3. What does Psalm 52:8 say are some of the conditions for flourishing? 
4. Read Galatians 5:22-33. What kind of fruit does the Spirit produce in us? This is good stuff! 
5. Read Jeremiah 11:16, and write a prayer of response to God. His love for you is unfailing! 

Day 2: Deeply Rooted 

In addition to absorbing water and anchoring the plant, roots store nutrients, and can trigger new 
growth. Am I well-anchored in Christ? 

1. Memory work: Write Psalm 52:8 on an index card. Read it three times before bed. 
2. What, exactly, do roots do for a tree? Look up the dictionary definition of “root” at bible.cc 
3. Read Psalm 1:1-4. What are the spiritual benefits of being well-rooted? 
4. Read Ephesians 3:17-19 and Colossians 2:6-7. In what am I to be rooted? And what is the result? 
5. Spiritually speaking, how well am I absorbing God’s Word? Write a prayer of response. 

Day 3: A Particularly Favorable Environment 

Olive trees prefer unique conditions. Is the atmosphere of my life helping or hindering spiritual growth? 

1. Memory work: Read Psalm 52:8 three times, and then see if you can write it from memory. 
2. Just as the olive tree thrives in a particularly favorable environment, we are called to flourish in 

the house of God. Read Psalm 23:6. According to this verse, what is God’s house like? 
3. Read Psalm 84, and keep it open. What does this passage reveal about God’s house? 
4. Does Psalm 84 accurately describe my heart attitude?  
5. What is one step I can take to make the spiritual condition of my life more favorable?  
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Week 2: Olives Homework 
 

 

 

Day 4: Trusting God? 

Psalm 52:8 says “I trust in God’s unfailing love for ever and ever.” Is trust easy for me? 

1. Memory work: Read each phrase of Psalm 52:8 slowly, thinking carefully about its meaning. 
2. “When we fail to trust God, we doubt His sovereignty and question His goodness.”6 What does 

this quote by Jerry Bridges say to me? 
3. Can I remember a time when I trusted God and experienced His blessings? 
4. Is there an area in my life where it’s difficult to say “I trust in God’s unfailing love?” 
5. When we have difficulty trusting God, there is often a lie that needs to be replaced with the 

truth. Is there a subtle lie that I believe? Confess it to God & experience His healing! 
6. Read Psalm 22, about the trustworthiness of God and, using your journal, respond in prayer.  

Day 5: God’s Eternal, Unfailing Love 

It can be hard for us to wrap our minds around forever, and a love that never fails. When we do grasp 
this truth, however, it has the power to transform our thoughts, our emotions, and our circumstances! 

1. Memory work: Write Psalm 52:8 from memory, as a statement of faith and truth in your life. 
2. Read Psalm 107 and list the practical ways God shows His unfailing love for His people. 
3. How can taking the “long view” of eternity – i.e. keeping my eye on the finish line – help keep 

my life in perspective today?  
4. Consider Serena’s story. Serena comes from a broken past, having made many mistakes both 

before and after she trusted in Christ – mistakes in her personal life, in her marriage, and in her 
parenting. Though she believes God forgives, she still struggles with feelings of anxiety and guilt 
and can’t forgive herself. What’s happening here? What would you say to Sarah if you were 
together? How could you encourage her from Psalm 52:8? 

5. Based on all I’ve learned this week, what must I do to be like a green olive tree? Be specific! 
 
 
 
 

 

                                                             
6 Jerry Bridges, Trusting God: Even When Life Hurts (Colorado Springs: NavPress 2008), 18. 
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Olive Recipe of the Week 
Chicken Marbella7 

From the Silver Palate Cookbook by Sheila Lukins 

 

Ingredients:  

4 chickens, 2 1/2 pounds each, quartered  
1 head of garlic, peeled and finely pureed  
1/4 cup dried oregano  
coarse salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste  
1/2 cup red wine vinegar  
1/2 cup olive oil  
1 cup pitted prunes  
1/2 cup pitted Spanish green olives  
1/2 cup capers with a bit of juice  
6 bay leaves  
1 cup brown sugar  
1 cup white wine  
1/4 cup Italian parsley or fresh cilantro, finely chopped 
 
Preparation: 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
 
In a large bowl combine chicken quarters, garlic, oregano, pepper and coarse salt to taste, vinegar, olive 
oil, prunes, olives, capers and juice, and bay leaves. Cover and let marinate, refrigerated, overnight.  
 
Arrange chicken in a single layer in one or two large, shallow baking pans and spoon marinade over it 
evenly. Sprinkle chicken pieces with brown sugar and pour white wine around them.  
 
Bake for 50 minutes to 1 hour, basting frequently with pan juices. Chicken is done when thigh pieces, 
pricked with a fork at their thickest, yield clear yellow (rather than pink) juice.  
 
With a slotted spoon transfer chicken, prunes, olives and capers to a serving platter. Moisten with a few 
spoonfuls of pan juices and sprinkle generously with parsley or cilantro. Pass remaining pan juices in a 
sauceboat.  
 
To serve Chicken Marbella cold, cool to room temperature in cooking juices before transferring to a 
serving platter. If chicken has been covered and refrigerated, allow it to return to room temperature 
before serving. Spoon some of the reserved juices over chicken. 

 

                                                             
7 http://www.epicurious.com/recipes/member/views/CHICKEN-MARBELLA-SILVER-PALATE-COOKBOOK-1277030, retrieved August 12, 2012. 
 

http://www.epicurious.com/recipes/member/views/CHICKEN-MARBELLA-SILVER-PALATE-COOKBOOK-1277030
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Week 3: The Olive Branch 
When the dove returned to him in the evening, there in its beak was a 

freshly plucked olive leaf!    Then Noah knew that the water had receded 
from the earth. Genesis 8:11 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
A Freshly Plucked Olive Leaf  
 
 

y husband and I went on a cruise for our honeymoon. Because there were so many days 
between port stops, we actually got bored! In contrast, our youngest son just tracked doggie 
droppings through the entire house, and I would welcome a bit of that boredom right now! 

Imagine being one of the four women on Noah’s Ark. Genesis 8 tells us that Noah took his wife, three 
sons, and their wives. So that would be you, your mother-in-law, and your two sisters-in-law as 
passengers and zoo crew for close to a year.  And this isn’t the “Love Boat,” with shuffleboard on the 3rd 
deck.  It’s more likely along the lines of “Dirty Jobs!” 

Of course there was amazing grace! These eight were spared from God’s judgment of sin in the form of 
a catastrophic flood killing every living creature on land.  But consider the temptations that might have 
come against these women such as fatigue and fear. Were they grumbling 
or walking in gratitude? Complaining about unmet expectations or filled 
with expectancy?  

Although Noah had been told how to build and board the ark, God had not 
given him an exit plan. When the ark finally came to rest on a 
mountaintop, Noah didn’t yell “Everyone out!” but waited 40 days before 
sending out scouts in the form of a raven and a dove. He sent them out every 
seven days which might suggest a Sabbath exercise. When the dove – a symbol of God’s Holy Spirit 
throughout Scripture – returned with a freshly plucked olive leaf, Noah knew the waters had gone 
down. (Imagine the women whooping it up on the ark!) 

Aha, a fresh olive leaf! Practically speaking, the olive branch represented the power company, grocery 
store, pharmacy, and more. Symbolically, we have the Spirit of God (the dove) bringing a picture of 
healing, renewal, and fruitfulness. Which is, of course, what the Spirit does as we abide in Christ: heals 
our brokenness, brings renewal, and makes our lives fruitful! As we continue our study on olives, we will 
see repeatedly that the olive not only represents abundance, but the Spirit, who gives us abundant life.  

So where are you? Are you enjoying the world’s abundance, yet bored? Are you watching Christians and 
wondering what kind of crazy boat they’re building? Are you on board, yet grumbling? Or are you “all 
aboard,” gratefully watching and waiting expectantly for the goodness the Lord has for you today? 

M 
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Week 3: Olives Homework 
 

 

 

Day 1: On Board 

Am I on board with God? Today we explore what it means to have a saving faith and to walk with God. 

1. Memory work: Read Genesis 8:11 three times to begin this week’s Bible verse memorization. 
2. Genesis 6:9 says that “Noah walked with God.” Today we are going to take a walk down what’s 

known as the “Roman Road” and discover more about a Savior – Jesus Christ – who rescues and 
renews sinners, just as Noah and his family were saved. In the order listed, read Romans 3:23, 
6:23, 5:8, 10:9, and 5:1, answering these questions for each: 
 

a. What does it say? 
b. What does it mean? 
c. What does it mean to me? 

Day 2: Walk This Way 

Noah lived a life worth copying. What is one aspect of Noah’s faith that I would like to imitate? 

1. Memory work: Read Genesis 8:11 three times.  
2. Which of these statements best describes my faith? 

a. I believe in God, but don’t really know Him. 
b. I know and love God, but you might say my spiritual leaves are a little withered. 
c. Like Noah, I wait on the Lord with a sense of expectancy and hope. 
d. Other _____________________________________________________ 

3. Let’s look at Noah’s faith. Genesis 6:8 tells us Noah found grace, or favor, in the eyes of the Lord. 
This doesn’t mean that he was sinless, but that he loved and obeyed God with a whole heart. 
Read Genesis 6:9 and Hebrews 11:7 and list characteristics of Noah’s faith worth copying. 

4. Of the traits listed above, which is in an area in which I would like to grow? Respond in prayer. 
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Week 3: Olives Homework  

 

 

 

Day 3: On the Ark 

One could say that believers in Christ are still “on the ark.” We’ve been saved from our sins, like Noah 
was saved from the flood, but we still haven’t reached heaven, or eternity. How we live as we’re 
mucking the stalls, so to speak, says a lot! Is there an area where I struggle to have a godly attitude? 

1. Memory work: Read Genesis 8:11 three times, and then see if you can write it from memory. 
2. Read 2 Peter 1:3-9, which speaks to our earthly circumstances. What is the good news? 
3. What keeps us from being ineffective and unproductive in our faith (2 Peter 1: 8)? 
4. Do I need to confess an area in life where I struggle to have a godly attitude?  

Day 4: Fresh Leaves  

The dove brought Noah a fresh olive leaf. The “leaf” is another Biblical symbol that teaches us more 
about a life rooted in Christ. Are my spiritual leaves fresh or faded? 

1. Memory work: Write Genesis 8:11 without looking, if possible. 
2. Read Proverbs 11:28 and Jeremiah 17:5-8. What causes these leaves to flourish or fade? 
3. Read Revelation 22:2, describing the heavenly tree of life. What is significant about the leaves? 
4. Consider Jalisa. She is a mature Christian and knows God’s Word, but often stays up too late to 

have time or energy to exercise or read her Bible in the mornings. She often finds herself tired 
and cranky with others around dinnertime, but perks up later. When you meet Jalisa for coffee 
one day, she seems a little down. What is happening here? What are some solutions?  

5. Read Psalm 80:17-19, about being revived, and respond in prayer. 

Day 5: The Dove 

In God’s Word, the dove often symbolizes the Spirit of God. How can I regularly wait on the Spirit? 

1. Memory work: Recall each phrase of Genesis 8:11, thinking carefully about its meaning. 
2. Read the four parallel accounts of Jesus’ baptism: Matthew 3:16, Mark 1:10, Luke 3:22, John 

1:32-33. What is significant about the dove in each of these narratives? 
3. Read Isaiah 11:2. What are the attributes of the Spirit listed in this verse? 
4. Read John 14:15-31 and John 16:5-16. Continue listing all you learn about the Holy Spirit. 
5. Consider the lists just made about the work of the Holy Spirit. Do I truly recognize that this same 

Spirit longs to work in my life? How can I regularly wait on the Spirit? Respond in prayer. 
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Olive Recipe of the Week 
        Le Chateau Garden Bistro Olive Spread                                                                                                                  

 

 

Ingredients: 

16 oz. green stuffed olives 

½ cup white onion 

1 stalk celery 

2 oz. rice vinegar 

½ cup EVOO (Extra Virgin Olive Oil) 

1 tsp. chopped fresh garlic 

2 tsp. chopped fresh oregano 

½ tsp. white pepper 

 

Instructions: 

Drain juice from olives and place all ingredients in food processor. Pulsate quickly until finely chopped, 
but not pureed. Enjoy with fresh veggies, fresh bread, or as a sandwich spread. 
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Week 4: The Tabernacle  
 
 

“Command the Israelites to bring you clear oil of pressed olives for the 
light so that the lamps may be kept burning.” Exodus 27:20 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
EVOO: Beyond Celebrity Cooking Shows 
 
 

 enjoy cooking and occasionally like to use coconut oil. It’s not good for high heat, though, because it 
smokes so easily. Olive oil, however, is great at high temperatures because it’s virtually smoke free.  

Watching food television, you will notice that EVOO – Extra Virgin Olive Oil – is very popular. Chefs 
recommend “first cold pressed” EVOO for the best in purity, taste, and nutrition. This means the oil was 
extracted without heat or excessive force, as olives go through multiple pressings. Thousands of years 
earlier, God specified this same type of oil for the lamps in the Old Testament tabernacle. 

The Bible is divided into two halves – before and after the life of Jesus Christ 
– and the Old Testament is a pattern or foreshadowing of the New 
Testament. The tent-like Tabernacle was the dwelling place of God, where 
the Israelites came together to worship and offer sacrifices during the 40 
years they wandered in the desert.  

Now that Christ has come, God “tabernacles” in our hearts through His 
Spirit. Like oil filled lamps that were kept burning, we are to be filled with the 

Holy Spirit. 

Matthew 5:16 says “let your light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and praise your 
Father in heaven.” Listen to the rich explanation of Matthew Henry, speaking of oil in the tabernacle: 

“The pure oil signified the gifts and graces of the Spirit, which all believers receive from Christ, 
the good Olive, and without which our light cannot shine before men.”8  

Like olives, we are to give God our “first cold press” (first fruits), i.e. wholehearted devotion and joy 
overflowing from His presence. God should not have to extract obedience from us through heat and 
pressure; instead it should flow from the core of our being. In the midst of life’s ups and downs, we 
should consistently burn “smoke free.” And we should be pure – extra virgin – not just outwardly, but 
heart, soul, mind, and body, as it is the Spirit who purifies us, as we walk in faith and burn with zeal. 

So, the next time you reach for EVOO, remember the “clear” purpose to which you have been called! 

                                                             
8 Matthew Henry, Concise Bible Commentary, originally written from 1706 to 1721, public domain, exegesis of and commentary on Exodus 27 

I 
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Week 4: Olives Homework 
 

 

 

Day 1: God’s People 

God often works through families, most notably through the family of Jacob who later became known as 
the Israelites or Jews (after Jacob’s oldest son Judah). Although the Israelites are God’s chosen race, 
many have not yet recognized Christ as the Messiah. Throughout Biblical history, non-Jewish people or 
“Gentiles” have been “grafted in” to God’s family by faith. Do I understand this family relationship?  

1. Memory work: Read Exodus 27:20 three times to begin this week’s Bible verse memorization. 
2. Read Romans 11:11-24. What analogy does God use (verse 17) for Gentiles? What is grafting? 

Look up the dictionary definition of this word, if needed. 
3. Read Romans 11:17 again. What is the spiritual benefit of having been grafted into God’s family? 
4. Read 1 Peter 2:9. What does God say about me in this verse? 

Day 2: Clear Oil 

In Exodus 27:20, God’s people were commanded to bring pure olive oil, one of the most wholesome 
substances on earth. Do my choices reflect the purity of the God who dwells within me? 

1. Memory Work: Read Exodus 27:20 three times aloud. 
2. Read 1 Peter 2:2, in the New American Standard Bible translation, if possible, and consider: 

a. What pure substance am I to crave? What do I often crave (food, sleep, success, ease)? 
b. What other instructions am I given? 
c. What is the result? 

3. Read Matthew 5:6. What am I to hunger and thirst for? What is righteousness? 
4. Do my cravings and choices reflect the purity of the God who dwells within me? 

Day 3: The Oil of Gladness 

The Spirit is called the oil of gladness because with an awareness of God’s presence comes great joy!  
Am I consistently experiencing God’s indwelling joy and gladness? 

1. Memory work: Read Exodus 27:20 three times, and see if you can write it from memory. 
2. Read Hebrews 1:9. What do you learn about the things God values? 
3. Read Isaiah 61:3. What are some of the good gifts that God’s Spirit ushers in? 
4.  Am I consistently experiencing indwelling joy and gladness?  If yes, how would I describe this if 

asked? If not, is there a time that I was? What has changed? In what area do I need to repent? 
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Week 4: Olives Homework 
 

 

 

Day 4: Lights & Lamps 

As oil fills lamps and gives light, we are filled with the Holy Spirit and shine with the light of His radiance. 
Is my life a bright reflection of Christ? Where do I tend to “smoke” when the heat of life turns up? 

1. Memory work: Recall each phrase of Exodus 27:20, thinking carefully about its meaning. 
2. Read 2 Samuel 22:29, Psalm 104:15, Proverbs 13:9, and Matthew 5:15. List what you learn 

about lights and lamps. 
3. In the book of Revelation, the city of Babylon represents those who are godless at the end of 

history. What does Revelation 18:23 say will happen to the lights and lamps in this place? 
4. In contrast, Read Revelation 21:23. What are the lights and lamps like in the heavenly city? 
5. Read Matthew 5:14-16. Is my life a bright reflection of Christ? Where do I tend to “smoke” when 

the heat of life turns up? What do I tend to turn to, rather than Christ, to “chill out?” 

Day 5: Continually Burning 

Tabernacle lamps were tended daily. Do I have a burning love for God? Am I tending my spiritual fires? 

1. Memory work: Recall each phrase of Exodus 27:20, thinking carefully about its meaning. 
2. Read Psalm 119:105.  How is God’s Word described? What does it do for me? 
3. Read Jeremiah 23:29. Do I believe God’s Word has the ability to set my heart on fire? How? 
4. Read Mark 12:30 and Revelation 3:16. Do I have a burning love for God? On a scale of 1-10 (10 

being best), how hot do I burn? Ask God to help dial up the dimmer switch! 
5. Am I tending my spiritual fires daily? Are there things I could add to my daily time with God such 

as praise, music, confession, Bible memory, fasting, journaling? Or do I need to subtract items 
from my life, so that I can more clearly focus on an intimate relationship with God? 
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Olive Recipe of the Week 
Oil & Vinegar Dipping Sauce 

 

 

Ingredients: 

¼ cup EVOO – Extra Virgin Olive Oil  

2 tbsp. balsamic vinegar (recommend Villa Manodori ) 

½ tsp. sea salt, to taste 

½ tsp. freshly ground black pepper, to taste 

 

 

Instructions: 

To serve family style, pour the olive oil and vinegar onto a single salad plate and sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. To serve individually, divide the oil and vinegar among smaller plates and add salt and pepper. 
Serve as an appetizer with crusty bread for dipping. 
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Week 5: Anointed with Oil 
 

You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies. 
You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows. Psalm 23:5 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
What is Biblical Anointing? 
 
 

lthough the “fat-free” diet craze swept America a few years ago, fat has an important role in 
God’s economy. The “fatty portions” of animals, for example, were considered the most pleasing 
part of the Old Testament burnt offerings, and let’s face it, BBQ smells good!  Today we’re talking 

about the Biblical concept of “anointing,” which literally means to cover with oil or fat. The name Christ 
actually means “anointed one” or “fat one” and so as Christians you could say we are “little fat ones.”  

In the Old Testament, prophets, priests, and kings were “anointed” to take 
office. Olive oil was poured on their heads as a sign that they were sealed for 
their calling, like a sacred crowning. Objects were also anointed to set them 
apart for holy purposes. Guests were anointed as a show of goodwill and 
protection. Leather shields were anointed to condition them for war. And 
the coming Messiah was prophesied as “The Anointed One.”    

In the New Testament, we see the epic declaration of Christ’s anointing:  
 

“The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to proclaim 
good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the 
prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free, to 
proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.” Luke 4:18-19 
 

Anointing is also used for hospitality, healing, burial, and to restore spiritual sight. In the context of 
healing, oil was applied to the both the sick and wounded. James 5:14 says, “Is any one of you sick? He 
should call the elders of the church to pray over him and anoint him with oil in the name of the Lord.” 

This background takes us to Psalm 23, written metaphorically and known as the “Shepherd’s Psalm.”  
Penned by David, first a shepherd and then king of Israel, it begins “The Lord is my shepherd…” 
suggesting an identity tied to the Master. In verse five “you anoint my head with oil,” the precise Hebrew 
word for anoint (dashen) further implies being made fat, prosperous, satisfied, and even the removal of 
ashes. Sheep would likely have had oil applied to their eyes and skin to protect from infection and pests. 

What a picture of God’s goodness toward us! My dad is a Vietnam vet, and I can remember him telling 
me of quoting Psalm 23 while deployed. If there is ever a time to feel God’s protection and provision, it’s 
“in the presence of our enemies” which come in many forms. Times may be lean, but God’s care for us is 
not. No more “fat-free” for me, thank you, I’ll take the full-fat version of whatever God is offering! 

A 

Image provided by iStockphoto. 
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Week 5: Olives Homework 

 

 

 

Day 1: The Anointed One 
 
Today we will look at the anointing of the tabernacle priests. These servants were symbolically anointed 
with the “oil” of God’s Holy Spirit – prefiguring the spiritual “anointing” of Christ and, through him, us. 
 

1. Memory work: Write Psalm 23:5 on an index card and say aloud three times. 
2. Read Exodus 29:1-9, about anointing the tabernacle priests. What did the anointing accomplish? 
3. Read Hebrews 4:14-16. Christ is our great high priest. What does he accomplish, on our behalf? 
4. Respond in a prayer of thanksgiving and praise. 

 
Day 2: Sons of Fresh Oil 
 
The Hebrew word “Messiah” and the Greek word “Christ” both mean Anointed One, Fat One, or “Son of 
Fresh Oil!” Zechariah 4 will show us two early “anointed ones” that help us understand the Spirit’s work. 
 

1. Memory work: Say Psalm 23:5 aloud as a declaration of praise to God. 
2. Read Zechariah 4. What does the anointing represent? By whose power is the work done? 
3. Do I have “performance-based peace,” relying on my own might and power or am I Spirit-led? 
4. Ask God to search your heart for self-sufficiency. Respond in confession and repentance. 

 
Day 3: Good Fats 
 
In speaking of Psalm 23:5, Matthew Henry says “Those that would be satisfied with the fatness of God’s 
house must keep close to the duties of it.”9 In the Bible, fatness is often a picture of prosperity and 
success, which (like first-fruits) we can use for personal gain or God’s glory. 
 

1. Memory work: Ask someone you know to listen as you recall Psalm 23:5 aloud. 
2. Consider this Matthew Henry quote: “Those that would be satisfied with the fatness of God’s 

house must keep close to the duties of it.” What is the fatness? What are the duties? 
3. James 4:8 says “Come near to God and he will come near to you.” How can I do this? 
4. Read Ephesians 6:10-18. Can I be more consistent or diligent in any of these duties? 

                                                             
9 Matthew Henry, Matthew Henry’s Commentary, originally written from 1706 to 1721,exegisis and commentary on Psalm 23:1-5, public 
domain, http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=psalm%2023&version=NIV, retrieved August 12, 2012. 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=psalm%2023&version=NIV
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Week 5: Olives Homework 
 

 

Day 4: Feasting at the Lord’s Table 
 
In the Old Testament Burnt Offerings, the fat portions were burned on the altar and the less desirable 
portions were “disposed outside the camp” – an image of disposing of our filth and unworthiness.   
 

1. Memory work: Read Psalm 23:5 three times aloud. Take time to meditate on each phrase. 
2. Read Isaiah 25:6 in the King James Version. What more do I learn about the Lord’s feast? 
3. Read Ephesians 2:6-7. Do I grasp the riches of Christ or am I “fat” with the things of the world? 
4. What is one thing I could do today to increase my spiritual appetite?  Some examples might 

include fasting one meal, confessing an addictive habit, or choosing to let go of anger.  
 

Day 5: Valued by God and Men 
 
Judges 9:9 records the first parable in Scripture, about an olive tree! One of the contrasts in this parable 
is worldly power versus the abundant usefulness of a Spirit-filled life. What tempts me? 
 

1. Memory work: Try to recite Psalm 23:5 from memory.  
2. Read Judges 9:8-9. Based on all I’ve learned about anointing for both ceremonial and practical 

purposes, what could the olive tree have meant in preferring usefulness over influence? 
3. In what ways am I tempted by worldly power? Are there areas in which I struggle with pride? 
4. Respond in prayer. 
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Olive Recipe of the Week 
 Caprese Salad 

 

 

Ingredients: 

8 oz. fresh mozzarella cheese, sliced 

1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved 

½ cup fresh basil leaves, thinly sliced 

 ½ cup Kalamata olives 

¼ cup EVOO (Extra Virgin Olive Oil) 

1 clove fresh garlic, finely minced 

Freshly ground sea salt & black pepper 

 

Instructions: 

On a serving platter, layer slices of cheese, tomatoes, and basil. Sprinkle olives, garlic, salt, and pepper 
on top, drizzling with EVOO. Serve as a salad or with crackers as a small meal or appetizer. 
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Week 6: The Widow’s Oil 
 

When all the jars were full, she said to her son, “Bring me another one.”   
But he replied, “There is not a jar left.” Then the oil stopped flowing.   

2 Kings 4:6 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

God’s Abundant Supply 

 

fter about a year of marriage, my husband and I realized we were frittering away our income with 
weekend spending, so we went to a financial seminar to learn how to live within a budget. We 
began to distinguish between “needs” and “wants” in order to save for the future. Not long after, 

I decided I “wanted” a couch because we had begun hosting small-group Bible studies. I prayed, asking 
God to provide, and one day a friend casually asked, “Do you know anyone who would like our old 
couch? We just bought a new one.” In God’s abundance, the pattern was an exact match in our home! 

Today’s Bible lesson is an historical account from 2 Kings 4:1-7, about the life and death needs of a 
widow and her two sons. Let’s see how God provides, keeping in mind that olive oil in Scripture is like 
God’s WD-40™, signifying the flow of the Holy Spirit in our lives. 

The Widow’s Oil 

The wife of a man from the company of the prophets 
cried out to Elisha, “Your servant my husband is 
dead, and you know that he revered the Lord. But 
now his creditor is coming to take my two boys as his 
slaves.”  

Elisha replied to her, “How can I help you? Tell me, 
what do you have in your house?” 

“Your servant has nothing there at all,” she said, “except a little oil.”  

Elisha said, “Go around and ask all your neighbors for empty jars. Don’t ask for just a few. Then 
go inside and shut the door behind you and your sons. Pour oil into all the jars, and as each is 
filled, put it to one side.”  

She left him and afterward shut the door behind her and her sons. They brought the jars to her 
and she kept pouring. When all the jars were full, she said to her son, “Bring me another one.” 

But he replied, “There is not a jar left.” Then the oil stopped flowing.  

She went and told the man of God, and he said, “Go, sell the oil and pay your debts. You and 
your sons can live on what is left.”  

A 

Photo provided by iStockphoto. 
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Week 6: Olives Homework 

 

 

 

Day 1: Just the Facts, Ma’am 
 
Often when we review passages of the Bible with which we are already familiar, new details jump out 
and new facets of God’s character and goodness are revealed to us and reinforced in us. 
 

1. Memory work: Write 2 Kings 4:6 on an index card and repeat three times morning and night. 
2. Reread this week’s Bible passage from 2 Kings 4, and make a list of all the facts. If you are 

creative, consider rewriting this story as a poem instead. 
3. Based on my review of this lesson, what do I learn about God? 
4. Respond in prayer. 

 
Day 2: Miracle Workers 
 
We worship a God of miraculous power! The same power that brought life out of death for the widow 
and her sons is the power that raised Christ from the dead! My life is not a 50-50 battle between good 
and evil. God has already been declared the victor. Does my life reflect this assurance? 
 

1. Memory work: Say 2 Kings 4:6 aloud as a declaration of praise to God. Try singing it! 
2. Read all of 2 Kings 4. 

a. What other miracles does the prophet Elisha perform on God’s behalf?  
b. What do we learn about the prophet Elisha? What in his life is worthy of imitation? 
c. What more do these miracles reveal about God? 

3. Respond in prayer. 
 

Day 3: God our Provider 
 
One of God’s names throughout Scripture is Provider. 2 Peter 1:3 says his divine power has given us 
everything we need for life and godliness (emphasis mine). Am I tapping into God’s power source? 
 

1. Memory work: Ask someone you know to listen as you try to recall 2 Kings 4:6 aloud. 
2. Read 2 Corinthians 9:6-15. What does verse eight say about God’s ability to provide? 
3. Read Philippians 4:19. What is one area in which I need to cling to this promise? 
4. Am I tempted to believe God can’t provide for my needs? What truths from God’s Word can I 

use to combat that lie? Respond in thanksgiving. 
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Week 6: Olives Homework 

 

 
 

 
Day 4: Widows and Orphans 
 
Throughout the Bible, God is determined that His people should care for the poor and oppressed. Does 
this reflect my church experience and the cry of my heart? How would God have me extend His grace? 
 

1. Memory work: Take your index card to your work area or car and practice as time allows. 
2. Reread 2 Kings 4. Does Elisha simply provide money to relieve the widow’s debt? What is done 

instead? Is this a short-term or long-term fix? Why? 
3. Read Deuteronomy 15:4 and Isaiah 1:16-17. What became God’s charge against the Israelites? 
4. Read Luke 7:22-23.In the book When Helping Hurts: Alleviating Poverty Without Hurting the 

Poor. . .and Yourself, the authors argue, “Simply stated, Jesus preached the good news of the 
kingdom in word and deed, so the church must do the same.”10 Does this idea of the church 
being on the front-lines of ministry to the poor match your experience? Your convictions? 

5. Respond in prayer. 
 

Day 5: Financial Stewardship 
 
Before I married my husband, I worked at a church and did not have health insurance. Once, when sick 
with a sinus infection, the co-pastor and his wife helped with my medical bills until I was able to pay 
them back the following month. Let’s look at this passage through the lens of financial stewardship. 
 

1. Memory work: Try to write 2 Kings 4:6 from memory. This is hard work with eternal dividends! 
2. Reread the story of the Widow’s Oil, noting the financial details involved. 
3. The widow’s husband revered the Lord yet had outstanding debts for unknown reasons. Is 

financial stability always assured to believers in Christ? 
4. What does this passage say about debt? About spending priorities? About asking for help? 
5. What can I learn from this story that can be applied to my personal finances? 
6. Respond in prayer. 

 

 

                                                             
10 Brian Fikkert and Steve Corbett, When Helping Hurts: Alleviating Poverty Without Hurting the Poor. . .and Yourself (Chicago, Moody 
Publishers, 2009), 38. 
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Olive Recipe of the Week 

 

                       Olive Penguins 

 

Ingredients: 

(2) 5.75 ounce cans large, jumbo pitted black olives 

(2) 5.75 ounce cans small, jumbo pitted black olives 

(1) 8 ounce package cream cheese 

2 large carrots 

Toothpicks 

Clean dish towel 

 

Instructions: 

Slice carrot into small round circles. Cut out a small “slice” from each carrot round and set aside. Using a 
large pitted black olive and a knife, slice from top to bottom to open olive up. Use a small spoon to fill 
the inside of the black olive with cream cheese. Smooth out the cream cheese and use a clean dish 
towel to clean off the black olive. Place the cream cheese-filled olive on top of the carrot round and 
place a toothpick down the center to secure. Place the small carrot slice into the open center of the 
small pitted black olive. Slide the small olive onto the toothpick to complete each penguin. 
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Week 7: Young Olive Shoots 

 
Your wife will be like a fruitful vine within your house;  

your children will be like olive shoots around your table.  Psalm 128:3 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Nurturing the Young Olive Tree 

 

n March of 2000, my mom was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer. After about nine months of 
Hospice care, she said “I’m dying.” Although she became too weak to talk, she would spread her arms 
very, very wide for a hug whenever my dad or I walked into the room and wouldn’t let go. I still feel 
sad thinking of pulling away to get on with my “tasks,” and wonder how many nurturing moments 

with my children I regularly cut short because of my “to-do” list, overlooking what matters most.   

When our first child was born, I felt like I’d been handed a trillion dollars and entrusted with the greatest 
of joys and responsibilities. And I have found parenting to be just that – the greatest of joys, but also a 
great responsibility. Our society often views the nurture and patience required to raise children as a 
burden; however, children are worth and worthy of every effort!  

Listen to Matt. 19:14: “Jesus said, ‘Let the little children come to me, and do not 
hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.’”  

Taking the time and effort to cultivate any relationship requires a level of denying 
oneself, setting aside the mental “to-do” list and tending to what matters most.  Psalm 
128:3, above, says that our children are like olive shoots planted around our 
tables. This offers many clues about helping our children thrive, starting with the 
family meal! Studies show that families that share a meal together regularly are 
healthier physically, emotionally, spiritually, and academically.  Values are transferred at the table. 

Although young olive trees drink from their roots, top watering is still required. Likewise, we need to 
pour God’s Word into our children at every opportunity (Deuteronomy 11:18-20). Young trees also need 
frequent pruning, and this equates to training and discipline (Hebrews 12:6). Top leaves must be shaped 
proactively to maintain health and direct growth. Bottom shoots, or “suckers” (which will bear fruit) 
must be trimmed away reactively so as not to detract from the tree’s overall strength and fruitfulness. 

Olive shoots are particularly vulnerable to pests and cold, and similarly we must prayerfully protect our 
children from harmful influences, and create an atmosphere of growth, like a greenhouse. They are also 
susceptible to a disease called olive knot, which comes from pruning with dirty tools.  Just as no young 
olive tree grows because it’s yelled into submission, so we need to be gentle as we instruct. Galatians 
6:9 encourages us not to become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if 
we do not give up. Wherever you are in the midst of family life, remember - perseverance pays! 

I 
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Week 7: Olives Homework 

 

 

Day 1: Watering 
 
In Luke 6:45, Jesus says “A good man brings good things out of the good stored up in his heart, and an 
evil man brings evil things out of the evil stored up in his heart. For the mouth speaks what the heart is 
full of.” This principle is especially true as we interact with our loved ones. What is my mouth speaking? 
 

1. Memory work: Write Psalm 128:3 on an index card. Read three times just before bed. 
2. Read the following verses about the value of words, listing their impact: Proverbs 18:21, Psalm 

119:9-11, John 1:1, Ephesians 4:29 and 5:25-27, 1 Peter 4:11. 
3. On a scale from 1-10 (10 being the best), how consistently am I speaking life-giving words?  
4. Am I deeply saturated in God’s Word, so that His words spill out of me to water others? 

Respond in a prayer of confession and commitment. 
 

Day 2: Be All There  
 
Missionary Jim Elliot had a profound saying, “Wherever you are – be all there.” 11 Nowhere is this 
concept of paying attention more important than in family interactions. Often we discipline our children 
with impatience, because we have been interrupted. Do I view discipline as disciple-making? 
 

1. Memory Work: Practice saying Psalm 128:3 three times in the morning and at night. 
2. Read Proverbs 29:17, Jeremiah 10:24, 2 Timothy 3:16 and Revelation 3:19. What do I learn 

about discipline in these passages? Make a list. 
3. Based on the list I just made, what adjustments do I need to make in my life to better conform 

to God’s Word? Respond in prayer. 
4. If I am a parent, how important am I treating child training? Am I responding in frustration to 

situations needing discipline? 

 

 

 

                                                             
11

 Jim Elliot. (n.d.). http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/j/jim_elliot.html, retrieved March 26, 2012. 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/j/jim_elliot.html
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Week 7: Olives Homework 

 
 
 

 
Day 3: A Gentle Answer 
 
The times taken to discipline our children should not be viewed as interruptions, but opportunities to 
see and shape their hearts. Am I responding with inappropriate emotion or frustration? 
 

1. Memory work: Have someone listen as you recite Psalm 128:3 today. 
2. Listen to this parenting quote: “If I am truly grateful for the opportunity to raise them as soldiers 

for the Lord, then I will be excited for every opportunity there is to train them.”12 Thoughts? 
3. What do the following verses say about responding gently to others, like our children, caught in 

sin or disobedience? Proverbs 15:1, Galatians 6:1-10, Ephesians 4:26-27, Colossians 3:21. 
4. How gentle am I toward my children when I feel frustrated? Respond in prayer. 

 
Day 4: Pruning  
 
Just as God prunes away the unfruitful branches in our lives as we yield to Him, so we as parents have 
the responsibility to shape our children’s growth – body, soul, and spirit. How are my gardening skills? 
 

1. Memory work: Psalm 128:3 was written as a song of ascent – one of the songs the Israelites 
would sing on their way up to Jerusalem for the three pilgrim festivals (Deuteronomy 16:16). 
See if you can set Psalm 128:3 (or verses 1-3) to song, creating a tune of your own. 

2. Read John 15, about pruning, and answer the following questions: 
a. What does it say? List who, what, where, when, and results. 
b. What does it mean? 
c. What does it mean to me? 

 
Day 5: Greenhouse Effect 
 
Today’s homework centers around an article called Outgrowing the Greenhouse by Gregg Harris, whose 
sons Joshua, Brett, and Alex became influencers of Christian culture in their late teens. While the Harris 
children were homeschooled, the ideas expressed could be applied to any home and school situation. 

1. Memory work: Repeat Psalm 128:3 from memory, as a declaration of praise to God. 
2. Read this article, as well as Ephesians 4:14 in context, and journal your thoughts: 

http://www.hslda.org/courtreport/V25N3/V25N301.asp 

                                                             
12 Teri Maxwell. Homeschooling with a Meek and Quiet Spirit, (Communication Concepts Inc.,. 2001), 109. 

http://www.hslda.org/courtreport/V25N3/V25N301.asp
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Olive Recipe of the Week 
 

Confetti Shrimp & Rice Salad 
Contributed by Lorna Druffel 

 
 
 
 
Ingredients: 

 
1 cup shrimp, cleaned and cooked  
3 cups brown rice, cooked and cooled 
½ cup celery, finely chopped 
1 can sliced water chestnuts 
¼ cup pimento stuffed green olives, sliced 
¼ cup green pepper, minced 
¼ cup green onion, sliced 
½ teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon ground black pepper 
3 tablespoons salad dressing or tartar sauce 
 
Optional Garnishes:  
 
Whole lettuce or cabbage leaves 
Tomato wedges 
Lemon wedges 
Catalina salad dressing  
 
Instructions: 
 
Stir all ingredients together, except garnishes. Chill in refrigerator for at least one hour. Serve on crisp 
and ruffled lettuce or cabbage leaves, as pictured above. If desired, garnish with tomato and lemon 
wedges and drizzle with Catalina salad dressing. 
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Week 8: The Mount of Olives 
 

Each day Jesus was teaching at the temple, and each evening he went out  
to spend the night  on the hill called the Mount of Olives. Luke 21:37 

 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The Devotional Life of Christ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

y devotional life began as a sophomore in high school, taking Algebra 1 for the second time. 
Not raised in church, I had been attending Young Life meetings and was captivated by the 
uplifting music and parables of Christ. As I was sitting in math class I began talking to God in 

my mind and thought, “This must be praying.” Soon after, I was given a paperback New Testament 
which I began to read each night before bed, hungry and thirsty for God’s rich truths which changed me. 

The Mount of Olives is deeply connected with the private, devotional life of Christ. 
Psalm 91:1 says “Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the 
shadow of the Almighty.” This place – also called Mt. Olivet – was a dwelling 
place of Christ during his time on earth, both physically and spiritually. Jesus 
often retreated here at day’s end to rest and to pray, to be revived and 
renewed. 

What is the Mount of Olives? It is a hill east of the city of Jerusalem in Israel. 
It sits about a mile above the city near the ancient villages of Bethany and 
Bethphage. The Garden of Gethsemane, where Christ and his disciples 
prayed on the night that Jesus was betrayed, is at the foot of the Mount. 
Gethsemane itself means “olive press,” and this area was likely a small 
farming region where olives grew and were converted into olive oil. 

As we have learned in previous weeks, olives symbolize the Holy Spirit throughout Scripture thus it is 
fitting that Christ would go here to abide. Several passages reveal that Christ’s disciples often followed 
him, receiving deep teaching at the Master’s feet. Several significant lessons and prophesies were 
delivered here (Matthew 24-26). And it is also from this locale that Christ ascended to heaven. 
Significant stuff! 

It’s exciting to think we can have a daily heart connection with God in the deep intimacy of prayer as 
Christ did. In Matthew 6:6 Jesus says “But when you pray, go into your room, close the door and pray to 
your Father, who is unseen. Then your Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward you.” There 
are sweet rewards in His presence, yet we’re often tempted to turn to worldly entertainment to relax.  

Let’s follow Christ’s example at the Mount of Olives, regularly seeking the shelter of the Most High! 

 

M 
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Week 8: Olives Homework 
 

 

 

 

Day 1: God Delights in You! 

One would think that the hustle and bustle of the world would make us long for the refuge of God’s 
presence; however, it often desensitizes us to spiritual things. Let us re-awaken our spiritual senses! 

1. Memory work: Practice saying Luke 21:37 three times morning and evening before bed. 
2. Read chapter 1 of Song of Songs. There are multiple layers of meaning in the Song of Songs, 

however one of the messages is “…Christ and his church, Christ and a believer, expressing their 
esteem for each other.”13  How much does God cherish me and value time together? 

3. Respond in prayer. 
 

Day 2: Quantity Time with God 

In his book Secrets of the Secret Place, author Bob Sorge says this about time, “The full potential of the 
secret place with God requires one overarching element: time. Lots of it. The more exclusive time you 
devote to Him, the more meaningful the relationship becomes.”14 Jesus took time to be with the Father. 

1. Memory work: Imagine the scene of Luke 21:37 and try to repeat the verse from memory. 
2. Read 2 Corinthians 9:6. How am I to sow into my relationship with God? How might this look? 
3. Read the quote from Bob Sorge, in the paragraph above, and respond in prayer. 
4. Find a time in your calendar this week to spend one sweet hour in worship, prayer, and reading. 

Consider finding a quiet room at church, at the library, or in a friend’s guest room to “retreat.” 
Day 3: Quality Time with God 

Yesterday we considered “quantity time” with God. Today we will look at “quality time.” I once heard a 
pastor speak on “using our 5 minutes” to connect with God...waiting in lines, folding clothes, making 
dinner, commuting, etc.  There can be great power in a single verse and simple prayer! 

1. Memory work: Try to recite Luke 21:37at least once during every “mindless task” today. 
2. Read Matthew 6:9-13. This is the prayer Jesus used to teach his disciples to pray. It is often 

called “The Lord’s Prayer.” Many people use this or the ACTS model (Adoration, Confession, 
Thanksgiving, and Supplication) as a pattern for daily prayer. 

3. Use the Lord’s Prayer or the ACTS model to guide your prayers today. Was this a helpful tool? 

  
                                                             
13 Matthew Henry. Commentary on Song of Songs Chapter 1. Public domain. 
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=song%20of%20songs%201&version=NIV, retrieved August 12. 2012. 
14 Bob Sorge, Secrets of the Secret Place (Greenwood, Missouri: Oasis House 2001), 61. 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=song%20of%20songs%201&version=NIV
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Week 8: Olives Homework 

 

 

 
Day 4: Daily Devotion 
 
Today we will build a case for spending time in God’s presence every day. Truly He is our “daily bread!” 
 

1. Memory work: Draw a picture representing Luke 21:37. Stick figures are okay! 
2. Read Psalm 5:3. What does this imply about when and how often we are to meet with God? 
3. Read Mark 13:32-37 and I Thessalonians 5:17. How often we are to pray? 
4. In the passage above, what is meant by “watch?” Am I watchful? Respond in prayer. 
 

Day 5: Transformational Truths 
 
Time basking in God’s presence and in His Word changes us! 
 

1. Memory work: Practice reciting Luke 21:37, from memory, to a friend or family member. 
2. Read Hebrews 4:12. What does God’s Word do for us and to us? Do I need this daily? Why? 
3. Read 2 Timothy 3:14-17. What makes the Bible essential for me as a Christian? 
4. Consider Jana’s story and answer the following questions: She has 3 children under the age of 3, 

and sleep is sporadic. It’s hard for her to wake up early to spend quality time with the Lord. Her 
plan is to read the Bible in a year, and she doesn’t really want to give this up. 

a. What is happening here? 
b. When it happens in my situation, what problems will it cause? 
c. What could be done to improve or strategize this situation (or mine)? 
d. What promises from God’s Word could be applied? 
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Olive Recipe of the Week 

 

Southwest Style Open Faced Turkey Sandwich 

 

Ingredients:  

6 slices high-quality sandwich bread 

1/2 teaspoon chili powder 

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin 

1/4 cup mayonnaise 

1/4 cup sour cream 

3/4 to 1 pound turkey lunch meat, thinly sliced 

2 medium tomatoes, thinly sliced 

2 ripe avocados, sliced 

1 ½ cups shredded cheddar jack cheese, shredded 

Black olives, sliced 

 

Instructions: 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  

 

In a bowl combine chili powder and cumin. Stir in mayonnaise and sour cream. Cover a baking sheet 
with tinfoil. Place bread on baking sheet and spread 1 tablespoon of the sauce on each slice. Layer sliced 
turkey, tomatoes, avocadoes, cheese and olives, in order.   

 

Bake sandwiches for 10-15 minutes, or until cheese is melted.  Serve immediately with forks and knives. 
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Week 9: Oil Reserves 
 

The foolish ones took their lamps but did not take any oil  
with them.  The wise ones, however, took oil in jars  

along with their lamps.  Matthew 25:3-4 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Wisdom and Foolishness 
 
 

il reserves. This is the topic that makes hourly headlines around the world. It is the commodity 
that causes gas prices to fluctuate, economies to rise and fall, and nations to go to war.  

Oil reserves are equally significant in the spiritual realm. Oil represents the Holy Spirit, and we 
wisely “buy oil” when we are abundantly filled with God’s Spirit. What does this look like? Colossians 
3:16 says, “Let the message of Christ dwell among you richly as you teach and admonish one another 
with all wisdom through psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit, singing to God with gratitude in your 
hearts.” 

Listen to Matthew 25:1-13, a parable delivered by Christ from the Mount of Olives: 

At that time the kingdom of heaven will be like ten virgins who took their lamps and went out to meet 
the bridegroom. Five of them were foolish and five were wise. 
The foolish ones took their lamps but did not take any oil with 
them. The wise ones, however, took oil in jars along with their 
lamps. The bridegroom was a long time in coming, and they all 
became drowsy and fell asleep.  

At midnight, the cry rang out: ‘Here’s the bridegroom! Come out 
to meet him!’  

Then all the virgins woke up and trimmed their lamps. The 
foolish ones said to the wise, ‘Give us some of your oil; our 
lamps are going out.’ 

‘No,’ they replied, ‘there may not be enough for both us and you. Instead, go to those who sell oil and 
buy some for yourselves.’ 

But while they were on their way to buy the oil, the bridegroom arrived. The virgins who were ready 
went in with him to the wedding banquet. And the door was shut. 

Later the others also came. ‘Lord, Lord,’ they said, ‘open the door for us!’ 

But he replied, ‘Truly I tell you, I don’t know you.’  

Therefore keep watch, because you do not know the day or the hour. 

O 

Image provided by Microsoft. 
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Week 9: Olives Homework 
 

 
 
 
Day 1: The Kingdom of Heaven  
 
In this parable, Christ describes what the kingdom of heaven “will be like” at His second 
coming. What more do the following verses reveal about the present state of the kingdom? 

1. Memory work: Read Matthew 25:3-4 three times just before bedtime. 
2. Read Matthew 13, listing further facts about God’s kingdom. 
3. Matthew 6:33 says “seek first His kingdom and righteousness.” In light of what I’ve 

learned today, in what ways do I need to adjust my attitudes and actions?  
4. Respond in prayer. 

Day 2: Wisdom and Foolishness 
 
Wisdom is the path that leads to life, and foolishness the path that leads to death. Be wise! 

1. Memory work: Read Matthew 25:3-4, and draw a picture of the scene (stick figures ok!). 
2. Read Proverbs 8, listing all of the rewards of wisdom and results of foolishness. 
3. In what areas of life do I need to respond more wisely? Respond in prayer. 

Day 3: Buying Oil 
 
Buying oil represents time spent in God’s presence. Relationship with God cannot be borrowed! 

1. Memory work: With a family member or friend, try to recite Matthew 25:3-4. 
2. Read Psalm 34, noting all the ways in which David recommends “buying oil,” or 

spending time in His presence, in worship, in giving glory to God.  
3. Psalm 34, above, is an acrostic poem, which uses the first letter of the Hebrew alphabet 

to begin each line. Make your own acrostic, beginning with A-B-C, etc. to praise God. 
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Week 9: Olives Homework 
 

 

 

Day 4: Shaking off Spiritual Slumber 

It is easy to become spiritually drowsy, but we need to wake up and shake off the slumber! 

1. Memory work: Write Matthew 25:3-4 from memory. 
2. Make a list of the subtle distractions that lure you away from time in God’s presence. 
3. Read I Peter 1:13, 4:7, and 5:8, noting what is said about being “alert.” 
4. Respond in a prayer of confession and commitment to spending quality time with God. 

Day 5: Keeping Watch 

Those who are wise stay alert – both to God-given opportunities and to ungodly temptations. 

1. Memory work: Recite Matthew 25:3-4 
2. Read Proverbs 8:34, Luke 12:34-36, and 2 Timothy 2:22, listing all of the instructions. 
3. Which of these instructions speaks to me most? Why? Respond in prayer. 
4. Do I have time this week to have coffee or walk with a friend who is spiritually alert? 
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Olive Recipe of the Week 

 

 

Fig, Pecan & Blue Cheese Salad15 

 

Ingredients: 

4 figs, quartered 

1 oz. pecans, toasted 

2 oz. blue cheese 

4 cups arugula and spinach mix 

Dressing: 

2 Tbsp. olive oil 

1 Tbsp. best-quality balsamic vinegar 

1 Tbsp. lemon juice 

1/2 Tbsp. honey 

Salt & pepper 

 

Instructions 

Whisk together olive oil, vinegar, lemon juice and honey until emulsified.  Add salt and pepper to 
taste.  Drizzle dressing over bowls filled with salad ingredients. 

*Variation: Candy or spice the toasted pecans:  While warming on the stovetop in a skillet, add either 
sugar or chili powder to season. 
 

                                                             
15http://thefrozenpineapple.com/recipes/fig-pecan-and-blue-cheese-salad/, retrieved August 12, 2012. 

http://thefrozenpineapple.com/recipes/fig-pecan-and-blue-cheese-salad/
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Week 10: The Two Olive Trees 
 

And I will give power to my two witnesses, and they will prophesy for 
1,260 days, clothed in sackcloth. These are the two olive trees and the 

two lampstands that stand before the Lord of the earth. Revelation 11:3-4 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Jumping to the End of the Story 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
eaders are bitterly divided over jumping to the last chapter of a book, but it’s essential 
for Christians to be familiar with Revelation because there is a glorious “happily ever 
after!”  

Today we are going to discuss “one of the more difficult passages in a difficult book.”16 
Revelation is considered tricky because its language is often bizarre and unfamiliar. However, 
some images (the olive) are well known to us, thus our approach will be as eager students. 

Revelation was written by the Apostle John describing a prophetic dream given 
to him “on the Lord’s Day while in the Spirit” (1:10). John described this vision 
in a letter to seven churches in modern-day Turkey, both to warn and 
encourage them about things to come. John reminds me of Noah who spent 
Sabbath days waiting on the Lord.  Both were rewarded for their efforts, and 
the same is true for us! Isaiah 40:31 says “Those wait on the Lord shall renew 
their strength.” 

As you read Revelation 11, look for known symbols and what they reveal. From 
all of our studies, we know the olive trees are the good guys (bravely facing 
some bad stuff)! Faithful Christians differ in interpreting how much of Revelation 1-20 is already 
fulfilled (ask your pastor), yet we all eagerly await the final chapters of history (Revelation 21-
22). At that time, the curse of sin and death will be lifted and the perfection of Eden restored! 
Hallelujah! 

The two olive trees, John tells us, suffer before receiving their reward. They are characterized 
by holy zeal, courage, and strength and are comforted even in their mourning (indicated by the 
sackcloth). Like the olive trees, we should be led by the Spirit and live sacrificially. Let us 
zealously pursue our King and his Kingdom and be well-familiar with the end of His-story! 

 
                                                             
16   The IVP New Testament Commentary Series. Commentary on “The Prophesy of the Two Witnesses,” Revelation 10:11-11:14. Public 
Domain. http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation%2011&version=NIV, retrieved August 12, 2012. 

R 

Images provided by iStockphoto. 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation%2011&version=NIV
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Week 10: Homework 

 

 

This week’s homework is going to focus on simply familiarizing ourselves with the book of 
Revelation. As Bible study author Allen B. Wolfe says, “You must know what the Bible says 
before you can know what it means.”17 

Day 1: Revelation Chapters 1-4 

1. Memory work: Read Revelation 11: 3-4 three times. Tuck memory card by bedside. 
2. Read Revelation 1-4: Note any questions, comments, or convictions in your journal. 
3. Devote yourself to prayer, being watchful and thankful (Colossians 4:2). 

Day 2: Revelation Chapters 5-9 

1. Memory work: Recite Revelation 11:3-4 three times each in the morning and evening. 
2. Read Revelation 5-9: Note any questions, comments, or convictions in your journal. 
3. Prayer: Consider using Psalm 8, 23 or 27 as a pattern for personal prayer today. 

Day 3: Revelation 10-14 

1. Memory work:  Write Revelation 11:3-4 three times in your journal. 
2. Read Revelation 10-14: Note any questions, comments, or convictions in your journal. 
3. Prayer: Read 2 Chronicles 7:14 to inspire your prayers today. 

Day 4: Revelation 15-19 

1. Memory work: Try to recite Revelation 11:3-4 to a family member or friend today. 
2. Read Revelation 15-19: Note any questions, comments, or convictions in your journal. 
3. Prayer: Consider using Colossians 1:9-14 as a pattern for personal prayer today. 

Day 5: Revelation 20-22 

1. Memory work: Use down times to fully commit Revelation 11:3-4 to memory. 
2. Read Revelation 20-22: Note any questions, comments, or convictions in your journal. 
3. Prayer: Consider using Ephesians 3:16-19 as a pattern for personal prayer today. 

Well done! You have gained many tools as a student of God’s Word to help you bear much fruit! 

                                                             
17 Allan B. Wolfe, Balancing the Sword, vol. 1 (Tampa, FL: Allen B. Wolfe, 2005), cover. 
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Olive Recipe of the Week 
 

 

Huevos Rancheros18 

Serves 2 

Ingredients: 

1 ½ cups black or pinto beans  

4 small corn or flour tortillas 

4 eggs 

1 cup red chile or enchilada sauce, heated 

Toppings: 

1 small onion, finely chopped 

1 small can sliced black olives 

½ cup Cheddar or Monterey Jack cheese, grated 

Instructions: 

Heat the beans and the red sauce.  Keep warm until ready to serve. Heat a cast iron griddle or 
skillet on medium-high heat. If using corn tortillas: wrap tortillas in aluminum foil and place on 
hot griddle for 1-2 minutes per side. If using flour tortillas: place tortillas directly onto a hot 
skillet for about 1 minute per side until warm. Once everything is warm and ready to serve, fry 
the eggs sunny-side up. 
To Assemble: 

1. Divide the tortillas and beans between two plates. 
2. Place 2 eggs on top of the tortillas next to the beans. 
3. Pour red chile sauce on the eggs and beans. 
4. Top with onion, olives, and cheese. 

                                                             
18 Adapted from http://mjskitchen.com/2012/01/huevos-rancheros/. retrieved on July 5, 2012. 

http://mjskitchen.com/2012/01/huevos-rancheros/
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Weekly Discussion Questions 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Weekly Supplies Needed: Copies of Lesson, Whiteboard & Markers, Recipe Samples (optional) 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Week 1: Daily D-EVOO-tions 
Main Idea: Meeting with God daily, in prayer and through His Word, is key to spiritual growth. 

1. Discuss with a partner: Why did you take this class? What are you hoping for? 
2. As a large group, list some of the individual expectations and list on a whiteboard. 
3. Read today’s lesson. Note what strikes you as interesting. Discuss. 
4. Using a whiteboard again, read the following verses and list some of the things that 

happen when believers gather together: Matthew 18:20, Titus 2:3-5, Hebrews 10:19-25. 
5. Pass around Carrot Fries, and take large group prayer requests. Facilitator prays. 

Week 2: Olive Trees 
Main Idea: Since God compares us to thriving olive trees, let’s discover what olive trees are like! 

1. Love ‘em or leave ‘em? Discuss with a partner: Do you like olives? Olive oil? 
2. Read today’s lesson and use whiteboard to compare people and olive trees. 
3. Read Psalm 52:8 and Psalm 84. What is God’s house like? List responses on whiteboard. 
4. Discuss with a partner: How can I be more like a green olive tree in God’s house? 
5. Pass around Chicken Marbella and take large group prayer requests. Facilitator prays. 

Week 3: The Olive Branch 
Main Idea: Like Noah, am I waiting and watching expectantly for God’s fresh provision? 

1. Discuss with a partner: What is the “dirtiest job” you’ve ever done? 
2. Read today's lesson. Note what strikes you as interesting. Discuss. 
3. As a group, read Genesis 8 aloud and ask: What caught your attention? 
4. The dove brought Noah a “fresh” olive leaf. Using a whiteboard, compare & contrast the 

following verses about fresh and faded leaves in the Bible:  Psalm 1:3; Jeremiah 17:8; 
Ezekiel 47:12, Job 13:25; Isaiah 1:30; 64:6; Jeremiah 8:13. What do you discover? 

5. Take a moment of quiet prayer before God to consider: Are my leaves fresh or faded? 
6. Pass around Olive Spread and take large-group prayer requests. Facilitator prays. 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ps.1.3
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jer.17.8
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ezek.47.12
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Job.13.25
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isa.1.30
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isa.64.6
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jer.8.13
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Week 4: The Tabernacle 
Main Idea: As we are filled with the Holy Spirit, we are like oil lamps burning for God’s glory. 

1. Discuss with a partner: Do you regularly cook with, or eat, olive oil? 
2. Read this week’s lesson. Note what strikes you as interesting. Discuss. 
3. What does Ephesians 5:18-20 say about the Holy Spirit? What does this look like? 
4. Using a whiteboard, create the following chart, and use it to answer Questions 5-6. 

 
What do we learn about “Lamps?” 
Psalm 119:105 
Luke 15:8-10 

What do we learn about “Purity?” 
James 1:27 
Titus 2:5 
Philippians 2:15 

 
5. Read Psalm 119:105 and Luke 15:8-10. What do we learn about lamps? 
6. We tend to think of purity as something that only young, unmarried girls need. What do 

we learn about purity in the following verses? James 1:27, Titus 2:5, Philippians 2:15.  
7. Consider the characteristics listed on a whiteboard. Do I burn “smoke free” when life’s 

pressures heat up? If not, what is one way I could welcome the Spirit into my life to a 
greater degree? Respond in a quiet time of personal prayer. 

8. Pass around Oil & Vinegar and take large group prayer requests. Facilitator prays. 

Week 5: Anointed with Oil 
Main Idea: Like Christ, the Anointed One, we are little anointed ones set apart for God’s glory. 

1. Discuss with a partner: If you drink milk, do you prefer fat-free, 2%, or full-fat? 
2. Read today’s lesson. Note what strikes you as interesting. Discuss. 
3. Read Luke 7:36-50. What do we learn about anointing from this picture of Christ’s life? 
4. Read Psalm 23. Use a whiteboard to list who, what, where, when, results of anointing. 
5. What do we discover about God’s goodness toward us as we learn about anointing? 
6. Pass around Caprese Salad and take large group prayer requests. Facilitator prays. 

 
Week 6: The Widow’s Oil 
Main Idea: God is our Provider. He sees us in our circumstances and cares about our needs. 

1. Discuss with a partner: Can I name a time when God provided for my physical needs? 
2. Read today’s lesson. Note what strikes you as interesting. Discuss. 
3. By way of review, what are some of the things that olives represent in the Bible? 
4. Read 2 Kings 4:1-7. Using a whiteboard, answer who, what, where, when, and results. 
5. Take time to pray for an area in life (yours or another’s) needing God’s provision.  
6. Pass around Olive Penguins and take large group prayer requests. Facilitator prays. 
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Week 7: Young Olive Shoots 
Main Idea: The Bible says children are like olive shoots, highly valued and needing lots of TLC! 

1. Discuss with a partner: Do you have a funny story from your childhood? 
2. Facilitator reads Psalm 128:1-4 and gives brief introduction of today’s topic. 
3. Read today’s lesson. What strikes you as interesting about caring for young olives? 
4. Read Deuteronomy 11:18-20. What do we learn about “top watering?” 
5. Read Hebrews 12:4-12. What do we learn about “pruning?” Using a whiteboard, make a 

list of everything learned about discipline (who, what, where, when, results). 
6. Pass around Rice Salad and take large group prayer requests. Facilitator prays. 

 
Week 8: The Mount of Olives 
Main Idea: The Mount of Olives, or “Olivet,” was a significant location in Jesus’ earthly ministry. 

1. Discuss with a partner: When and where do you feel closest to God? 
2. Read today’s lesson, noting what strikes you as interesting. Discuss. 
3. Read Luke 22:39-46. What do we learn about the devotional life of Christ? 
4. What is one element I’d like to add to my devotional life (time, music, prayer, etc.) 
5. Pass around sandwiches and take large group prayer requests. Facilitator prays. 

 
Week 9: Oil Reserves 
Main Idea: Buying oil signifies time spent in God’s presence, and speaks of earthly priorities. 

1. Discus with a partner: Can I think of a time when I experienced God’s peace that passes 
understanding, i.e. I had more than enough of God despite trial or temptation? 

2. Read today’s lesson. Discuss who, what, where, when, results. 
3. Practically speaking, how do we buy oil? 
4. Consider in prayer: In what areas am I spiritually sleepy, slumbering, or weary? 
5. Pass around salad and take large group prayer requests. Facilitator prays. 

 
Week 10: The Two Olive Trees 
Main Idea: Knowing the “end of the story” gives us hope and encouragement today! 
Facilitator should emphasize today’s class will stick to “What does the passage say?” because 
getting into “What does it mean?” is time consuming and potentially controversial, as faithful 
Christians differ in interpreting the fulfillment of Revelation 1-20. Some believe the events were 
already fulfilled by Rome, some believe they have dual fulfillment, and some believe many are 
yet to be fulfilled. This involves “millennialism.”  
A few more key words that may or may not come up: Revelation has to do with eschatology 
(end times theology), apocalyptic literature (revelation of things hidden), and prophesy (divine 
inspiration about the future, whether in John’s time or ours). 

1. Discuss with a partner: Do you ever jump to the end of a book when reading? 
2. As a class ask: On a scale of 1-10 how familiar are you with Revelation? 
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3. Read today’s lesson. Note what strikes you as interesting. Discuss. 
4. As a class, jump to the “end of the story” and read Revelation 21&22. Rejoice! 
5. As a class, read Revelation 11. Use a whiteboard to identify symbols: 

a. Olive Trees (with their oil): Spirit of God 
b. Lampstands (with their light): Spirit of God 
c. Sackcloth (and ashes): Mourning, difficulties 
d. 1,260 days: 3.5 years (encourage outside research and pastoral insight) 
e. Witnesses: Offer faithful testimony of Jesus, despite persecution 
f. Two: Every cause established by two or more 

6. Discuss with a partner and pray together: How can I be encouraged by the example of 
the “two olive trees?” How can knowing the “end of the story” help me today? 

7. Pass around Heuvos Rancheros. Take large group prayer requests. Facilitator prays. 
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 Psalm 52:8 
 
But I am like an olive tree flourishing in the 
house of God; I trust in God’s unfailing love 
forever and ever.   

 
 

 Genesis 8:11 
 
When the dove returned to him in the 
evening, there in its beak was a freshly 
plucked olive leaf!  Then Noah knew that 
the water had receded from the earth. 
 

 

 Exodus 27:20 
 
Command the Israelites to bring you clear 
oil of pressed olives for the light so that the 
lamps may be kept burning. 
 

 

 Psalm 23:5 
 
You prepare a table before me in the 
presence of my enemies.  You anoint my 
head with oil; my cup overflows.   
 

 

 2 Kings 4:6 
 
When all the jars were full, she said to her 
son, “Bring me another one.”  But he 
replied, “There is not a jar left.”  Then the 
oil stopped flowing. 
 

 

       Psalm 128:3 
 

Your wife will be like a fruitful vine within 
your house; your children will be like olive 
shoots around your table.  

 

 Luke 21:37 
 
Each day Jesus was teaching at the temple, 
and each evening he went out to spend the 
night on the hill called the Mount of Olives. 

 Matthew 25:3-4 
 

The foolish ones took their lamps but did 
not take any oil with them.  The wise ones, 
however, took oil in jars along with their 
lamps.  

 Revelation 11:4 
 

They are the two olive trees  
and the two lampstands they stand  
before the Lord of the earth. 

James 1:25 
 
But whoever looks intently into the perfect law 
that gives freedom, and continues in it – not 
forgetting what they have heard, but doing it – 
they will be blessed in what they do.  
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